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NATIONAL CATHEDRAL

Ablakwa Chases Finance Minister Over US$400M Church Project

Corruption

SP Invites Jubilee House
Coordinator For Special
Initiatives Over NDA 'Chop-Chop'

T

Special Prosecutor, Kissi Agyabeng

Samuel Okudzeto Ablakwa, MP for North Tongu,

T

he Member of Parliament for
North Tongu Constituency,
Samuel Okudzeto Ablakwa, has
accused the government especially the
Minister of Finance, Ken Ofori-Atta of
running away from accountability in
the alleged disbursement of over

KEN OFORI ATTA, MINISTER OF FINANCE

GHC200 million for the US$400
million National Cathedral project.
Reacting to the mid-year budget
review presented to parliament by
Ken Ofori-Atta on Monday, Mr
Ablakwa said the minister for
finance engaged in illegality when

he conveniently avoided addressing
some issues bordering on
accountability.
“Finance Minister, Ken Ofori-Atta, did
not say a word in the Mid-Year Review
about his unconstitutional withdrawals
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he Office of the Special
Prosecutor has commenced
investigations into suspected
corruption and corruption-related
offenses in respect of a contract
awarded by the Northern
Development Authority (NDA) to
A&Qs Consortium for consultancy
services under the Infrastructure for
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PUT THEM TO USE

I

t has been over five years now and still
the mobile health vans that were once
the main succour for those in need of
medical attention in some remote parts
of the country are still under the mercy
of the weather.
Clearly, nothing can justify the neglect of
the eight mobile health vans left to rot
for all these years.
Again, nothing can explain why such a
noble policy intended to address health
needs of people in rural communities
should be scrapped.
It is difficult to understand why political
authorities often shelve initiatives meant
to tackle the challenges of the people
while introducing new ones.
The “Onuador” health vans which were
meant to bring healthcare to the
doorsteps of Ghanaians and are now in
precarious state and this is deeply
troubling.
The vans should not be allowed to rot
any further considering the huge amount
that was spent in procuring them and as
such it is incumbent upon the health
authorities to take the necessary steps to
put them to use.
There is no medal to be won in failing to
put the vans to use, neither is there any
to be lost in using them and as such the
interest of the people whose taxes are
used for these ventures should always be
paramount.
The huge amount spent in buying the
vans should not be allowed to go down
the drain and as such everything has to
be done to salvage them before it is too
late.

of some GHC200million from the
Consolidated Fund for the infamous
National Cathedral project.
“He also made absolutely no effort to
address the many illegalities and
controversies that have dogged the
US$400million project which his boss,
President Nana Akufo-Addo, describes as
his priority of priorities,” he stated in a
Facebook post.
Mr Ablakwa questioned how long the
government intends to avoid accounting
for the use of state funds for the national
cathedral project and the extra cost the
state has incurred from undertaking the
construction.
“How long will government keep running
away from accountability and what is the
fate of the stalled project after so many
structures including a diplomatic

property, a modern luxury apartment
complex, judges' bungalows, the Scholarship
Secretariat, the Passport Office, Judicial
Training Institute and an IT firm have all been
demolished with many awaiting
compensation?” he questioned.
Mr Ablakwa, on various occasions, has
accused the government of engaging in illegal
financing of the national cathedral project.
According to the MP, the project has been
fraught with illegality and coverups.
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From Invading Iraq To Guaidó's Flop: The CV Of US Coup-Plotter John Bolton

John Bolton. Photo: Gage Skidmore / Wikimedia. In a recent interview with CNN, former US
National Security Advisor John Bolton affirmed his role in coups abroad. The hardliner was an
architect of the invasion of Iraq, and most recently, played a role in the attempted coup
against Venezuelan President Maduro.

By Tanupriya Singh
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS REPORT
Compiled By Peoples Dispatch

Moroccans Protest Israeli Military Chief's Visit And Deepening Of Morocco–Israel Ties

Photo by Tomer Neuberg/Flash90 (December 2019). Activists demonstrated against
Israeli military chief of staff Aviv Kochavi's visit, which comes a month after Israeli
military observers participated in a US-led exercise in Morocco

“I Am Deeply Sorry”: Pope Francis Apologizes For The
Church's Support Of Canadian Residential Schools
Pope Francis delivering an apology to
Indigenous peoples in Canada (Screenshot via
Reuters). Pope Francis begins “penitential
pilgrimage” by visiting the site of a former
residential school and apologizing for the
Catholic Church's sponsorship of forced
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After Litany Of Failed Promises…

OPEN LETTER TO VICE PRESIDENT DR MAHMOUD BAWUMIA BY ISSIFU SEIDU KUDUS GBEADESE

DR MAHMOUD BAWUMIA

I

t's your Kamara brother from
Laribanga. I bring you greetings
from the great mountains of
Laribanga. I wish you well in your
political exploits.
Sir, I just read on your Facebook
page where I saw a picture
depicting that you came to
Savannah Region specifically, to
Debre to cut sod for the Debre
inland port project to commence. If
I were mischievous, I would have
asked you a question as to how
many inland ports that we can
equate to one Ghana card, but
because I am a pessimist, and one
who knows the value of economic
infrastructure, I would allow that
question to slide.
Your Excellency, I know how tough
it is for you in these times. The case
that you have run down the
economy with your unrealistic
policies, recklessness and
conspicuous incompetence,
coupled with the fact that your NPP
members are using this as a card to
foil your Presidential ambition, one
should expect this amount of
desperation in you. So, it is
understood that you want to prove
a point and to be seen working
when in actual fact, it is business as
usual; deception! deception!
deception!
Mr. Vice President, I want to remind
you and your boss of the
outstanding arrears of promises
and projects in Savannah Region
you either cut sod for or
emphatically promised they were
going to be executed within some
time frame.
To begin with, in 2018, right at the

instance of the Yagbonwura, you, Dr
Bawumia, made a promise that the
Damongo water project was going to
start that same year, but it was going
to be preceded with some 10
mechanized boreholes to abate the
impact of the acute water shortage
in Damongo township. That promise
is over 5 years now. If it were a child,
he/she would have been preparing
for Primary 1 next academic year.
Following closely to this, your boss
himself, President Nana Akufo-Addo
on 29th July, 2020, came to cut sod
for the so-called Damongo water
project at the Damongo town park.
He did so without any contractor on
site and no specified timelines were
given. The current MP for Damomgo
Constituency, Hon Samuel Abu
Jinapor followed up with plenty
promises with different quotations
to cover for the deceit. It's been two
years now and the people of
Damongo are still struggling for
water.
The President in the process,
indicated among others that his
government had secured $49m from
the UK Export Finance and Deutsche
Bank AG for the project. He said the
project will serve all communities
from Yapei Yipala through all the
other communities along the
Fufulso-Damongo-Sawla road. He
assured the people of Damongo and
other supposed beneficiary
communities that the project was
going to start in 2020. It's been two
years now, there is no show and we
are aware your government is going
to camouflage us again once it's
getting closer to elections.
As if that was not enough, exactly

two months after the sod cutting
for the Damongo Water project,
precisely on the 24th September
2020, you, Mr Vice President,
came to inaugurate the Savannah
Regional House of Chiefs and in
the process, you also cut sod for
the commencement of work on
the so called Savannah Regional
House of Chiefs. Mr Vice
President, not even a single block
has been laid for the said project.
While cutting the sod, you
indicated that your government
within three years of being in
office had initiated 785 projects
for Savannah Region alone and
had at the time completed 630 of
them. You people like playing with
numbers too much.
Again, at the 45th Gonjaland
Youth Congress in Bole,
specifically on the 6th of April,
2021, you, Mr Vice President,
looked in the faces of the chiefs
and people of Gonjaland and
promised that the Daboya bridge
project was going to commence
that year. In fact, you said it was
going to start around August of
2021. Interestingly, the following
year (2022), you dodged the
annual Gonjaland Youth Congress

in Daboya partly because you
didn't know what to tell the
people of Daboya again after a
year had passed without any
show of work on the bridge.
As part of the competition for
deceit between the Vice
President, Dr Bawumia and his
boss, President Nana Akufo-Addo,
the latter on the 3rd of February
2020, promised the good people
of the East Gonja and North East
Gonja that the 138km TamaleSalaga-Mankango road was going
to be completed in 18 months
beginning February 2020. If my
maths is right, I think we are in
the 30th month the project is still
there without any show. In fact,
that road is still one of the worst
roads during rainy days. Still at the
same event in Kpalbe, the
President promised the people of
North East Gonja the following:
1. A District Hospital at Kpalbe
2. A Senior High School
3. A small town water project
All the above named have seen no
show after 30 months.
In the midst of this deceit, most
projects that H.E John Mahama
initiated have been abandoned or
executed in a slow pace. The 60

bed Salaga Hospital, the teacher
training college in Bole, the
Busunu-Daboya road project, the
E-block at KPalbe, the MpahaDebre road and a host of others.
So, Mr Vice President, the people
of Gonjaland are not enthused
with empty sod cutting any
longer when similar others you
did in the past have not seen the
light of day. As said in the Gonja
parlance, “when the cattle that
went grazing in the morning have
not returned, there is no reason
to send more for grazing”. We
know this is one of your schemes
to be seen working so that your
ratings will scale up small in your
party, but we know you very well.
We are tired of the numerous
sod cuttings Mr Vice President.
Elections are getting closer and
has ushered in the well packaged
deceits once more. Enough is
enough!
Thank you.
From Issifu Seidu Kudus
Gbeadese
(Youth Imam).
0244198031

I Believe Posterity Will Judge Him Well - Naadu
Mills Remembers Late President John Atta Mills

Ernestina Naadu Mills is a former First Lady of Ghana
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Protests Swell As Heat Wave And Wildfires Rage Across Europe

By Muhammed Shabeer

WHO: Biggest Factors Behind Migration Are Climate Change And War
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2022 MID-YEAR REVIEW BUDGET STATEMENT BY THE MINISTER FOR FINANCE, HON. KEN OFORI-ATTA

HON. KEN OFORI-ATTA , MINISTER FOR FINANCE
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